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1.0 SUMMARY 

The Silver Queen property is located about 36 km south of Houston, B.C. with good road access. 
The property has seen a considerable amount of research, exploration and development work directed 
at polymetallic epithermal veins. The veins are strongly zoned, with higher gold values in the south 
(average grade of 0.22 opt Au at the south end of the No. 3 vein system). Alteration and mineralogy 
studies show a fluid flow from south to north, with gold values in the higher temperature southern zone. 
Property scale alteration mapping has identified a large high temperature zone to the south of the known 
veins which is felt to be prospective for bulk tonnage gold mineralization. A Max-Min EM survey 
completed in October, 1996 identified a number of strong conductors in the prospective heavy 
overburden covered area south of the known veins. 

The current drill program was designed to test 5 different EM conductors. Hole 963-06 tested 
conductor I, under the large swampy area informally known as the Triple Junction zone. The conductor 
has been explained by the major fault zone intersected in the hole. This is a very significant structure, 
over 200 feet in width, and dipping moderate to steeply north. Geophysics has suggested a strike length 
of over 600 metres, and open to the east. Zinc and manganese values are elevated throughout the hole, 
typically in the order of l,OOO-10,000 ppm Mn and IOOO-7,000 ppm Zn. Silver, copper and lead values 
are locally anomalous in narrow typical barite-rhodochrosite zinc veins, however no veins of significant 
size were intersected. Gold values are low throughout the hole. Although grades were low and fluid 
chemistry indicates only the early Zn-Mn mineralizing event and not the later precious metal rich stage of 
mineralization, this is such a significant structure that further work is recommended. 

Hole 96S-7 was drilled to test EM conductor H, a strong 600 metre long conductor, parallel to 
conductor I described above and located about 150 metres to the north. Conductor H has been 
explained by the presence of the major fault zone intersected in the hole. Again, the structure is in the 
order of 200’ in width, and appears to be moderate to steeply north dipping. Gold values are low 
throughout the hole, while zinc and manganese values are elevated. As with Conductor I, although 
precious metal values were low and the fluid chemistry indicates only early stage Zn-Mn mineralization, 
the size and strength of this zone warrants further work. 

Hole 96S-8 tested EM conductor A and the recessive gully previously assumed to represent the 
eastern extension of the George Lake Lineament. on the east side of the Cole Creek Fault. In the upper 
portion of the hole minor narrow breccia zones and veins are elevated in gold. Trace element chemistry 
shows a gold-silver-arsenic-bismuth-antimony-copper event in this portion of the hole, which 
accompanies the early, more pervasive zinc-manganese event. Although individual mineralized zones 
were narrow, the presence of fluids of this chemistry is extremely encouraging since this same suite of 
elements indicates gold rich, ore grade mineralization at the south end of the No. 3 vein system. 
Significant geochemical results from the hole include 2785 ppb Au. 775 g/t Ag, 1.69% Cu. 5.67% Pb and 
8.59% Zn from a 1” vuggy quartz vein at 77’, and a 4.5’ wide zone at 325’ containing an estimated 30% 
vein material within a broken and faulted zone, with values of 534 ppb Au, 671 g/t Ag. 5.16% Cu, 1.63% 
Pb and 4.65% Zn. Zinc and manganese values are elevated throughout the top portion of the hole. 
Conductor A may be explained by a narrow zone of brecciation and veining intersected in the hole, 
although this is not conclusive. There is no evidence of the presence of a structure which could represent 
the George Lake Lineament under the prominent east-west trending gully. Correlation with known offset 
of the No. 3 vein by the Cole Creek Fault would suggest that the George Lake Lineament is located 50 to 
100 metres north of the set-up for Hole 96S-8. and would not have been tested by hole. Further 
geophysics and drilling in this area is recommended. 

Hole 96S-9 was drilled to test EM conductor B (a similar anomaly to A and located south of the 
prominent gully previously assumed to represent the extension of the George Lake Lineament). Typical, 
massive altered coarse blocky felspar porphyry was intersected to a depth of 300’ in the hole, below 
which rocks were fine pyroclastics. Several fault zones cut the above rocks and minor very narrow 
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breccia zones and veins have elevated gold values to 887 ppb Au with accompanying slightly elevated 
copper and silver values. Conductor B has been explained by the presence of a strong near vertical 
fault zone at a depth of about 250’ in the hole. 

Hole 96S-10 tested EM conductor G, a weak anomaly, 400 metres in length, parallel to and 
flanking conductor H, about 100 metres to the north of ‘H’. A sequence of coarse polymictic 
conglomerate with interbedded wacke and finely lamellar, pyritic mudstone was intersected in the hole, 
which is a believed to be a new unit on the property. A number of fault zones cut this sequence, and 
locally the groundmass of the conglomerate becomes moderate to strongly slllclfled. Below this 
sedimentary package the hole passed through a thick section of intermixed pyroclastics (crystal lapilli 
tuffs) and lesser volcanics, again cut by numerous dykes and fault zones. There were no significantly 
anomalous results from the drill hole, although as in Hole 965-7, zinc and manganese values are 
elevated throughout the hole. 

An extension of the EM survey to the north and east is recommended to locate the position of 
the George Lake Lineament and the eastern strike extensions of conductors H and I. IP should be 
investigated as a possible method of locating potential mineralized areas within these large structures. 
Additional drilling is recommended in these three areas, based on the results of the above described 
geophysics. 



2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Location, Access and Terrain 

The Silver Queen property is situated in central B.C., about 36 km south of Houston, and 30 km 
southwest of the Equity Silver Mine, on NTS map sheet 93UZE as shown in Figure 1, Access to the 
property is south from Houston on the Morrice River-Owen Lake Forestry road, a good all-weather road 
which branches south from Highway 16 three kilometres west of Houston. 

The property is situated just east of Owen Lake. Much of the property occupies a moderate 
southwest facing slope. Close to Owen Lake and in the southeastern portion of the property, the ground 
is relatively flat. Vegetation is generally heavy, with poplar, willows and heavy ground cover, and with 
local spruce and fir forest. Elevations range from 2,500 feet at Owen Lake, to more than 4,000 feet at 
the top of Tip Top Hill. Outcrop is relatively scarce and overburden exceeds 100 feet in some areas. 

2.2 Property and Ownership 

The property consists of 6 located and 17 crown granted mineral claims as detailed below and 
shown on Figure 2. (Note that the Owen 5 claims has now been abandoned as it is included within Owen 
7). All claims are owned 100% by New Nadina Explorations Limited. 

Claim Name CGlLocated 
Owen 1 4 post 
Owen2 4 post 
Owen3 4 post 
Owen4 4 post 
Owen 6 4 post 
Owen7 4 post 
Silver King CG 
Tyee CG 
Silver Queen CG 
Silver Tip CG 
IXL CG 
Earl No. 1 CG 
Earl No. 2 CG 
Earl No. 1 Fr CG 
Earl No. 3 CG 
IXL No. 3 CG 
Lucy CG 
Mary CG 
Lily Fraction CG 
Mary Fraction CG 
Asta Fraction CG 
Mae No. 1 CG 
Mae CG 

Expiry dates listed are afler filing this report 

Units 
16 
20 
12 
20 
20 
20 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Record # 
337613 
337614 
337615 
337616 
346115 
346116 
L 6547 
L 6548 
L 6549 
L 6550 
L 6551 
L 7399 
L 7400 
L 7401 
L 7402 
L 7403 
L 7404 
L 7540 
L 7541 
L 7542 
L 7543 
L 7544 
L 7545 

Expire Date’ 
July Ii,2007 
July 10. 2007 
July II,2007 
July 10. 2006 
May 23, 2003 
May 24,2003 
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2.3 History 

The present Silver Queen property was historically comprised of two separate properties, the 
Silver Queen and the Cole Lake properties which were managed separately (except for the period 1926 
43). until 1985. A considerable amount of exploration and development has been done on the property. 
A summary of this work is presented in point form below. For simplicity, the pre-1985 history of 
exploration of the two properties is discussed separately. 

Pre 1985 Historv - Silver Queen Property: 

1912 _ 

1915 - 

1923 - 

1928 - 

1941 - 

1943 - 

1963 - 

1966 - 

1967 - 

1968 - 

1969 - 

1970 - 

1971 - 

mineralization discovered, three adits driven on the Wrinch vein system 

38 tons of ore (31% Pb and 6 oz Ag) shipped from two shallow shafts 

optioned to Federal Mining and Smelting Co., more than 500 ft of drifting done 
from the three adits 

Silver Queen and Cole Lake properties acquired by Owen Lake Mining and 
Development Company, Cole Shafl sunk, a 3,000 ft cross-cut driven 

Canadian Exploration (now Placer Development) purchased Silver Queen claims, 
and optioned Cole Lake property; surface and underground mapping and sampling 
completed 

option on the Cole Lake ground dropped, work continued on Silver Queen veins 
until 1947 

Nadina Explorations Ltd optioned Silver Queen claims; aggressive program of 
diamond drilling, trenching, and underground development on the No. 3 vein - 
traced Wrinch vein system south to the “Ruby Extension zone” 

Nadina continued underground and surface work on the property 

property optioned to Kennco Explorations; geological mapping, soil sampling and 
IP survey done; several deep holes drilled to test for porphyry copper 
mineralization 

Nadina continued work on Silver Queen veins; soil sampling, trenching, diamond 
drilling and underground mapping done 

BC Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources mapped entire property in 
detail. as well as the area surrounding Owen Lake. Nadina completed 4,000 ft of 
drifting, 51 drill holes (both underground and surface) plus airborne geophysical 
surveys 

Northgate Explorations optioned the property from Nadina; did extensive 
underground check sampling, 13,500 ft of surface drilling, 1,500 fl of underground 
drilling and 4,200 ft of drifting and raising 

Bralome Can Fer Resources Limited and Pacific Petroleum Ltd. optioned the 
property, and formed the Bradina Joint Venture: feasibility study prepared by 
Dolmage Cambell and Associates, surface EM and IP surveys, 6,000 fl of surface 
drilling and 600 fl of drifting and raising done 
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1972 - 

1973 - 

1974 - 

1977 - 

1980 - 

1981 - 

1982 - 

1983-84 

property put into production in March, 1972, 
recently closed gold mine in southern B.C. 

using equipment from Bralorne’s 

an over design of the mill and operations ceased September, 1973 due to 
complex metallurgy. 200,000 tons of ore milled. Drill indicated reserves on the 
Wrinch vein system at mine closure were 577,600 tonnes averaging 3.7 g/t Au, 
257 g/t Ag. 653% Zn. 1.49% Pb, and 0.49% Cu. During 1972-73, 47 surface 
holes and 68 underground holes, totalling over 20,000 ft drilled. 

5,900 ft of drilling done, JV agreement terminated 

Nadina purchased Silver Queen property outright in 1977; Placer retained backin 
right, which hampered the involvement of larger companies in the property. 
Property optioned by New Frontier Petroleum Ltd, the successor company to 
Frontier Explorations Ltd. which held the Cole Lake property. Limited deep 
surface drilling done and the option dropped in 1978. 

Nadina reorganized as New Nadina Explorations Ltd.; a major program of 
backhoe trenching done, as well as surface drilling and rehabilitation of 
underground workings, 

rehabilitation completed, additional drifting done, and 28 underground and 4 
surface drill holes drilled (a total of over 8,000 fl). 

Campbell Resources did detailed re-evaluation of the Silver Queen property in 
1982. completed limited metallurgical testing 

New Nadina completed 7,500 ft of surface diamond drilling in 15 holes 

Pre 1985 History - Cole Lake Prooerty: 

1915 - 

1928 - 

1941 - 

1967 - 

1972 - 

1980 - 

1981 - 

Cole vein system staked as the Diamond Belle group 

property was acquired, along with the Silver Queen property, by the Owen Lake 
Mining and Development Company: Cole shafl sunk 

Canadian Exploration optioned property, completed mapping and sampling. 
Option dropped in 1943. 

considerable trenching and some drilling was done on the Cole Lake veins by 
Frontier Explorations Ltd, who had acquired the ground in this area in 1960, and 
done minor work in the early 1960’s 

Frontier Explorations did EM survey, as well as percussion drilling and 1,500 ft of 
diamond drilling on George Lake Lineament Vein 

backhoe trenching done by Frontier 

New Frontier sold all its mining interests to Bulkley Silver Resources Ltd, who 
attempted to raise money to complete the Ear! Adit which would intersect the Cole 
Vein system at depth. Insufficient funds were raised and only 100 feet of this 
drive was completed. 



Post 1985 History 

1985 - 

1987 - 

1988 - 

1989 - 

1990 - 

JJ 1991 - 

/ 
1992 - 

Bulkley Silver optioned the New Nadina ground to put the entire camp under one 
management: a max-min EM survey and 6 diamond drill holes were completed 

.lV formed between Pacific Houston Resources Inc (previously Houston Metals 
Carp, the successor to Bulkley Silver), and New Nadina. In excess of $7500,000 
was spent on exploration on the property during 1987 and 1988, including 35,000 
ft of diamond drilling and 8,100 ft of tunnelling. cross-cutting, and declining; minor 
metallurgical work done 

indicated reserves estimated at 1.7 million tons of 2.7 g/t Au, 328 g/t Ag, and 
6.19% Zn: significant levels of Cd, Ga, Ge, In, Sb and Bi contained in the ore 

University of British Columbia became involved under NSERC grant; Numerous 
studies done including geological mapping, structural studies, 2 MSc theses 
(mineralogy, ore reserves), 1 PhD thesis (alteration) 
“in situ mining resource” determined to be: 
Central area: 708,134 tons at 0.086 opt Au, 4.78 opt Ag, 0.19% Cu.O.82% Pb. 5.43% Zn 
South area: 220.266 tons at 0.152 opt Au, 8.15 opt Ag, 0.54% Cu. 0.89% Pb. 5.67% Zn 

Pacific Houston bankrupt, New Nadina assumed the debts and purchased the 
claims outright from Pacific Houston. Also in 1990. an agreement was reached 
with Placer, whereby Placer signed over all remaining rights to the property. 

New Nadina addressed site remediation through a study by consultant Tom Higgs. to develop 
a system of treating zinc rich mine drainage prior to release into the environment. 

A tailings pond/wetland passive treatment system was implemented to treat mine drainage. 

1993 - present 
Ongoing water sampling by New Nadina to test mine drainage, as required by the Ministry of 
Environment 

1995 - New Nadina Explorations abandoned the old Silver 4 claim and restaked the property as the 
current Owen 1 - 5 claims. A thorough compilation of previous data was initiated. 
Reclamation work was done to address water contamination concerns. 

1996 - New Nadina Explorations completed a PIMA alteration study of the property, identifying a 
prospective high temperature zone to the south. The Owen 6 and 7 claims were staked to the 
south and the Owen 5 abandoned, as it was included within the Owen 7. The Cole Creek grid 
was established in the high temperature zone, and soil/rock sampling and geological mapping 
done. 5 diamond drill holes, totalling 3,041 feet, were drilled in the spring of 1996, as detailed 
in an assessment report dated September 1996. A Max-Min EM survey was completed by 
Frontier Geosciences, in the prospective southern area, to look in particular for southern 
extensions of known mineralized structures ie. Church, S26. George Lake Lineament, etc. 
(Candy, 1996). A number of strong EM conductors were identified, 5 of which were tested by 
a 5 hole, 3,027 foot drill program in November 1996, as described in this report. Reserves on 
the South and Central portions of the No. 3 vein were recalculated during 1996, and results 
are as follows: 
South Zone: 456,000 tons at 0.22 oz/t Au, II .62 ozit Ag and 6.99% Zn 
Central Zone: 517,000 tons at 0.08 oz./t Au. 4.8 oz/t Ag and 7.43% Zn 
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2.4 Summary of Current Work Program 

Five NQ diamond drill holes. a total of 3.027 feet, were drilled from November 16 to 27, 1996. 
Drilling was done under contract by J.T. Thomas Diamond Drilling of Smithers, B.C.. Core was logged 
and split at the Silver Queen Mine site. Logging was done by L. Caron, with core sawing and sampling 
by N. Braam and J. Hutter. Program supervision and drill hole lay-out was done by G. Stewart and L. 
Caron. A total of 140 core samples were collected and sent to Min-En Labs in Smithers for sample prep, 
and from there to Min-En Labs in Vancouver for 30 element ICP plus Au analysis. 
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3.0 GEOLOGY 

The regional geology of the Silver Queen area has been described by a number of workers and 
will not be repeated in any detail here. The reader is referred to Church and Barakso (1990), Cheng 
(1995), Hood (1991) and Leitch, et al (1991) for excellent in-depth descriptions of the area geology. In 
brief, the property is situated on the western edge of what has been referred to as the Buck Creek Basin. 
Past workers have classified this as a resurgent caldera, however recent work by Struik and others in 

the Nechako area has identified similar features which are a result of Tertiary extensional faulting. A re- 
interpretation of the “Buck Creek Basin” suggests that this is true here also. A prominent regional 
structure (interpreted as a release fracture due the extensional faulting) passes through the Equity Silver 
Mine and the Silver Queen Mine, and may be an important regional control to mineralization. In the 
southwest portion of the property, Telkwa Formation conglomerate of the Early to Mid Jurassic Hazelton 
Group occurs, unconformably overlain by volcanics and sediments of the Upper Cretaceous Kasalka 
Group. Known veins at the Silver Queen property are hosted by the Kasalka Group rocks. A basal 
polymictic conglomerate is overlain by a thick sequence of tuffs and lahars, followed by a thick andesite 
flow and sill unit, and intruded by microdiorite intrusives. Eocene andesitic flows cover the older rocks in 
part. At least three different Tertiary dykes or stocks are recognized cutting the older rocks and 
constraining the age of vein mineralization at about 51 Ma. 

The rocks in the mine area are tilted as a result of block faulting and dip gently north to 
northwest. Two main sets of faults cut the rock sequence, an early, pre to syn-mineral northwest 
trending set, and a later post-mineral northeast trending set. Most of the veins occur along northwest 
trending structures, and are offset by the post-mineral, northeast trending faults. 

A considerable amount of exploration has been devoted to the sertes of polymetallic veins on 
the property. Veins are typically 1 _ 2 metres in width, with disseminated to massive pyrite, sphalerite, 
galena. chalcopyrlte. tennantite and tetrahedrtte, and with Cu-PbAg-Bi sulfosalts and electrum, in a 
gangue of quartz. carbonate or barite. The veins are strongly zoned from south to north and much effort 
has been made to study changes in alteration and mineralogy within the veins (ie. Hood, 1991, Cheng, 
1995). These and other studies, suggest a fluid flow from south to north, with gold enrichment in the 
higher temperature southern zones. 

A property scale alteration study was completed to define a high temperature zone prospective 
for bulk tonnage gold mineralization, south of the known veins, Portable infrared spectrometty 
techniques were used to observe the change from sertcite to illite, and thus define a zone of higher 
temperature alteration. This area is largely covered by deep overburden and detailed geological and 
alteration mapping is not possible. Most of the geological information in this overburden covered area 
comes from the limited amount of diamond dnllling done in the spring of 1996 and during this program. 
The area is largely covered by a thick sequence of fine, medium and coarse grained. feldspar porphyritic 
volcanics of dacitic composition, with minor interbedded pyroclastics (crystal lapilli tuffs) of similar 
composition and lesser sediments (conglomerate, wacke. mudstone). Evidence from drilling suggests 
moderate to steep northerly dips to the rocks, roughly parallel to the orientation of major structures 
known in this area. Two very significant fault zones. up to 200’ in width, have been intersected by drilling 
in the vicinity of the ranch gate (EM conductors H and I). Both structures have an assumed strike length 
of in excess of 600 metres, and are open to the east. 
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4.0 DRILLING 

Five holes. a total of 3,027 feet, were drilled during November, 1996 as described below. Drill 
hole locations are plotted on Figure 3 and logs are included in Appendix 1. Selected core was sawn and 
sampled. A total of 140 core samples were collected and shipped to Min-En Labs in Smithers for 
preparation, and from there to Min-En Labs in Vancouver for analysis. Analytical results for core 
samples are contained in Appendix 2. 

Drill Hole Co-ordinates 
(Frontier 96 EM 

Grid) 

Azimuth Dip Depth 
(feet) 

96S-06 4+75 N 196’ -55O 697’ 
5+00 E 

96%07 6+70N 196O -60’ 518’ 
7+00t! 

96S-08 15+30N 203O -50° 810 
5+00E 

96S-09 13+25N 196’ -50° 442’ 
5+00E 

96S-10 8+85N 172’ -60’ 560’ 
7+65E 

Hole 96S-6 was drilled to test EM conductor I, under the large swampy area informally known as 
the Triple Junction zone. Conductor I is a strong, well defined. east-west trending conductor, over 600 
metres in length, with an intersecting second conductor (‘J’) at the west end. Conductor I has an 
interpreted depth of 55 to 60 metres and is open to the east. Hole 96S-6 encountered 131’ (down-hole) 
of overburden, before passing into a 300’ section of typical coarse, altered, dacttic, feldspar porphyrttic 
volcanic. There is a high degree of faulting, brecciation, crushing and local gouge development within 
this section, however the protolith is recognizable. From 433-674’ in the hole a major fault zone was 
intersected, moderate to steeply north dipping and with intense clay alteration, zones of crushing and 
brecciation, gouge, and only rarely sections of good, unbroken volcanics. There appears to be a distinct 
lithologic change at the upper contact of the fault zone, from the coarse feldspar porphyry above, to a 
finer grained, acidic, feldspar lath porphyritic volcanic within the fault. Locally the rocks within the fault 
zone are silicified, and pyrite ranges up to 20%, locally as fine flooding in the matrix of siliceous . 
orecclas. MlflOr dykes occur within the fault zone. Moderately siliceous, tine grained acidic feldspar 
porphyrttic volcanic was intersected below the fault zone. Zinc and manganese values are elevated 
throughout the hole, typically in the order of l,OOO-10,000 ppm Mn and IOOC-7,000 ppm Zn. Silver, 
copper and lead values are locally anomalous in narrow typical barite-rhodochrosite zinc veins, however 
no veins of significant size were intersected in the hole. Gold values are low throughout the hole. 

Conductor I has been explained by the major fault zone intersected in the hole. Although grades 
were low and fluid chemistry indicates only the early Zn-Mn mineralizing event and not the later precious 
metal rich stage of mineralization, this is such a significant structure that one drill hole should not be 
assumed to have adequately tested it. Detailed geophysics, perhaps IP, is recommended to provide 
better definition of the zone, with subsequent drilling along strike. 
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Hole 966%7 was collared about 250 metres northeast of Hole 96S-6 (and about 150 metres 
northeast of the “Discovery boulder”), at the edge of a cultivated field about 100 metres west of the ranch 
road. The hole was drilled to the southwest to test EM conductor H. a strong 600 metre long conductor, 
parallel to conductor I described above and located about 150 metres to the north. The conductor has 
been interpreted to occur at a depth of 60 metres and is open to the east. Overburden thickness in the 
hole was 118’, below which the hole intersected a sequence of typical altered dacitic coarse feldspar 
porphyritic volcanics cut by white, aphanitic, flow banded rhyolite dykes. Sandwiched between two such 
rhyolite dykes, is a thick section of tectonically brecciated volcanics and pyroclastiw, the “black breccia 
unit”, from 248-433.5’. This interval represents a major fault zone. with accompanying brecciation, 
crushing, local gouge and pyrite flooding. Throughout the section pyrite content averages about 10%. 
locally increasing up to 20%. Core angles on gouge zones and contacts within the larger brecciated zone 
average about 60°, indicating a dip to the zone of about 60” to the north. Minor pulaskite dykes cut the 
fault zone. Gold values are low throughout the hole. One narrow (4”) pyritic breccia zone contained 
irregular mineralized amygdules. and returned assays of 3.89% Zn, and 1.64% Pb, with 50 ppm Ag. 
Silver values are elevated, to 7.1 ppm, throughout all samples collected over an interval of greater than 
70’. of faulted, brecciated volcanics, from 362.5-433’. Zinc and manganese values are elevated 
throughout the hole (except in dykes), with typical values of 2.000-10,000 ppm Mn and 500-7,000 ppm 
Zn. 

Conductor H has been explained by the presence of the major fault zone intersected in the hole. 
As with Conductor I, although precious metal values were low and the fluid chemistry indicates only 
early stage Zn-Mn mineralization, the size and strength of this zone warrant further geophysics and 
drilling. 

Hole 96S-8 tested EM conductor A and the recessive gully previously assumed to represent the 
eastern extension of the George Lake Lineament, on the east side of the Cole Creek Fault. It was 
collared in a large cultivated field about 400 metres west of the ranch road. Conductor A is a strong 
east-west trending conductor, defined over a strike length of 300 metres but open in both directions. It 
has an interpreted depth of approximately 50 metres. Hole 965-6 intersected only 53’ of overburden, 
before passing into typical altered, massive, dacitic, fine to medium felspar porphyrttic volcanics. To a 
depth of about 425’ in the hole minor narrow breccia zones and veins are elevated in gold. Trace 
element chemistry shows a gold-silver-arsenic-bismuth-antimony-copper event in this portion of the hole, 
which accompanies the early, more pervasive zinc-manganese event. Although individual mineralized 
zones were narrow, the presence of fluids of this chemistry is extremely encouraging since this same 
suite of elements indicates gold rich, ore grade mineralization at the south end of the No. 3 vein system. 
It is believed that the narrow zones intersected in Hole 96S-8 represent leakage from a major 

mineralized structure, possibly located further north. Significant geochemical results from the hole 
include 2785 ppb Au, 775 glt Ag. 1.89% Cu. 5.67% Pb and 8.59% Zn from a 1” vuggy quartz vein at 77’. 
and a 4.5’ wide zone at 325’ containing an estimated 30% vein material within a broken and faulted zone, 
with values of 534 ppb Au, 671 g/t Ag, 5.16% Cu. 1.63% Pb and 4.65% Zn. Zinc and manganese values 
are elevated throughout the top portion of the hole, to a depth of about 425’, with values in the order of 
1,000-i 0,000 ppm Zn and 200-6.000 ppm Mn. 

The zone of brecciation and veining at a depth of about 325’ could explain the presence of 
Conductor A, although this is not conclusive. There is no evidence of the presence of a structure which 
could represent the George Lake Lineament under the prominent east-west trending gully. Correlation 
with known offset of the No. 3 vein by the Cole Creek Fault would suggest that the George Lake 
Lineament is located 50 to 100 metres north of the set-up for Hole 96S-8. and would not have been 
tested by hole. Further geophysics and drilling in this area is recommended. 

Hole 9689 was collared about 200 metres southwest of 96S-8, and drilled to the southwest in 
the same section to test EM conductor B (a similar anomaly to A and located south of the prominent 
gully previously assumed to represent the extension of the George Lake Lineament). Typical. massive 
altered coarse blocky felspar porphyry was intersected to a depth of 300’ in the hole, below which rocks 
were fine pyroclastics (crystal lapilli tuffs) with well preserved textures and moderate clay alteration. 
These rocks show local moderately well developed bedding with dips of about 50’ to the north. Several 
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fault zones cut the above rocks and minor very narrow breccia zones and veins have elevated gold 
values to 887 ppb Au with accompanying slightly elevated copper and silver values (to 486 ppm Cu, 7.4 
Pm 4. 

Conductor B has been explained by the presence of a strong near vertical fault zone at a depth 
of about 250’ in the hole. 

Hole 96%10 tested EM conductor G, a weak anomaly, 400 metres in length, parallel to and 
flanking conductor H, about 100 metres to the north of ‘H’. Overburden depth was 150’ measured down- 
hole, below which rocks were typical, altered coarse blocky felspar porphyry. From 187-360’ a sequence 
of coarse polymictic conglomerate with interbedded wacke and finely lamellar, pyritic mudstone was 
intersected. Core angles suggest bedding with dips of about 60’ to the north. A number of fault zones 
cut this sequence, and locally the groundmass of the conglomerate becomes moderate to strongly 
silicified. Below this sedimentary package the hole passed through a thick section of intermixed 
pyroclastiw (crystal lapilli tuffs) and lesser volcanics. again cut by numerous dykes and fault zones. 
There were no significantly anomalous results from the drill hole, although as in Hole 965-7, zinc and 
manganese values are elevated throughout the hole. 

Conductor G is believed to be a result of the black, finely lamellar pyritic mudstone intersected in 
the hole. 

11 



~ u 5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

An extension of the EM survey to the north and east is recommended. The extension of the 
George Lake Lineament, assumed to be located north of hole 965-5 would be located by such a survey. 
Additionally, the eastern strike extensions of conductors H and I should be surveyed. Drilling showed 
both these conductors to represent major east-west fault zones with moderate to steep northerly dips. IP 
should be investigated as a possible method of locating potential mineralized areas within these large 
structures. 

Additional drilling is recommended in these three areas, based on the results of the above 
described geophysics. 
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APPENDIX 1 

DIAMOND DRILL LOGS 



c‘ 

L- 

Hole Silver Queen 96S-6 To lest the Franteir ‘96 EM Anomaly I, under the swamp by the ranch gate “Triple Junction Zone” 

Northing: Fronleir 96 Grid 4+75 N 
Eaating: L. 500E 
Azimuth: 196” 
Dip: -55’ 
Depth: 697 fee1 

Drilled NW 16-19, 1996 
Drilled by: JT Thomas 
Logged by: L. Caron 
Core stored in shop al mine site 

- 
In - 

From 
(feel) 
3 
131 

- L 

(feel) 
131’ - 
133’ 

overburden 
C0aWZ 
Dacilie Fsp 
Porph WC. 

terval 1 Rock type 
To ( 

Med-coarse grained, dacilic fsp porph wk. 15-20% Fsp 
phenos - strongly saus, avg 3.5mm, subhedral; 5% 2-3mm 
matic phenos, sub-euhedral. alf’d la chl & some have dark 
hem? rims, Minor qt~ cycs. Marx Cn graincd Grcy-purple 
weak prop all’n whcrc rclalivcly fresh ic) 13 l-139’, gels 
pale grey pcrv clay all’n bleached as selveges along fracs 
within prop all’d rx, and becomes bleached & pcrv clay 
all’d 1hroughool whcrc ialensi1y of all’n incxascs. Dow 
fracs and all’n boundaries @ 50-70’ lo CIA. Bleaching 
appears controlled by slmct~~rcs. 

131- 139’ I31 -212’ 
weak prop alt’n saw Minor diss py & 
fsp, chl mafics, hem local phritic 
lllllX gouge zones 

139-160’ 
strongly bleached, 
mod pew clay all’s 

155 - 156’ Fault Zone. Strong gouge & sir perv clay all’n. 
Stressed, bx with minor angular rhodachrosile frags lo Zcm. 
K” grey pyrite gouge @ Jower conlacl. Zone @ 60’ to C/A 

156 - 156.5’ str silica flooding porph texts preserved but 
mlrx flooded. 

I55 - 156’ 
Fll zcnc sir clay all’n 
& goouge 

156-156.5’ 
str silica flooding 

@ 157.5’ minor rbodochrosile vnlls @ 55’ lo CIA lo I cm 160-171’ 

@ 167’ I” grey pyritic gouge @ 85’10 C/A 
patchy bleaching & 
mod pen clay all’n as 
Kmes & as selveges 
hlg fracs. v. 

Alteration Mineralization 

I 
Number 

)OOl 

- 
S2 

T 
Imple 
From 
(feet) __ 

155 

TO 
(feet) 

158 

1 



c c‘ c 
@ 168’ 3” zone of mod- SIT silic flood in mtrx, with zones 
of 5%-10% tine diss py & str silica as irreg vns to 1 cm 
within this zone 

are maroon prop alt’d within this zone. Local bx & cn~sb 
zones, any porpb volt frags to 4m in gougy mtrx supported 
bx. Locally gouge may be pyrtic ie) 171.5-172’. or may be 
reddish hemntile stained ie) 175’ sharp upperconlnct @ 55’ 
IO CIA 

188 - 199’ bleached, mod perv clay alt’d Fsp porph volt as 
above with saw fsp & clay alt’d mtrx, rare q@ eyes, ghosty 
bleached remnanl matics 

199 - 226.5’ Pault zone as in 171-188’ str perv clay & 
gouge, bx in gougy mtrx. Locally pyritic gouge. Local Y. 
weak silica flood. Minor rhod. vnlts. Rare py frags. 

@212’ minor py frags to I cm. 

216 - 217.5 15% py diss in frags &as grey gougy mtrx. 
5% clasts of alt’d _ as above, to 6cm, in gouge zone @ 
30’ to C/A ie) -75’S’? dip. 

226.5 - 267’ blenched mod-w pcrv clay alr’d fsp porph 
volt as above. Snus fsp in pale greenish soti, sericilic mtrx. 
Minor &n,ge on fracs. dom @ 60-80’ to C/A. 

@J 234 3” gougy bx zone @ 45’ to CIA 
253.5 - 261’ 5% clotly black py (+poss. sphal) & minor 

py vntls 
262 - 262’ & 266 267’ Faults with gougy bx & crush 

mnes with 50-70% frags. gen <0.5cm with gougy nltrx. 5- 
15% frags are rbodocb., rest alt’d fsp porph 

!67 - 297’ Weak prop alt’d dacitic fsp porph volt as @ 13 1 
139’. Fsp phenos saw 25.30%, avg 3-4mm, mafic phenos 

law chl alt’d cores, dark hem? rims Rare qtz phenos in 
naroon hem all’d mtrx. Minor pale purple hematitic gouge 

, 

minor qtz vnlts. 

171- 188’ 
Fit zone str perv clay 
& gouge 

188 _ 199’ 
bleached, mod - str 
pew clay 

199 - 226.5’ 
Flt zone - sir pen 
clay&gouge 

126.5 - 267’ 
,lenched, mod - str 
:lay alt’n 

!67 - 297’ 
veak prop alt’d 

12 - 226.5’ 
-5% diss py & 
are py frags & 
xal py gouge 

26.5 - 267’ 
linor diss py & 
xal py vnlls & 
ougy zones on 
.acs & minor 
iss sphnl (black 
XCS). 

57-2’)7’ 
tinor diss py & 
1% spa1 

1002 
1003 

)OO4 

16 ,17.5 
17.5 26.5 

53.5 67’ 



c c 
on fracs. 

295 - 296’ Flt zone - gougy bx cn~sb zone as in 261- 
262’, 266-267’. 80’ to CIA 

297 - 307’ bleached with weak-mod perv clay alt’d dacitic 291- 307’ 291-307’ 
fsp porph volt as above. Massive. med soft, minor gouge on weak-mod bleached, v. minor diss py 
fracs perv clay alt’n 

307 - 362’ Massive v. weak prop alt’d dacitic fsp porph volt 307 - 362’ 307 - 362’ 
as in 267-297’ with patchy bleaching as selveges (l-4cm v. weak prop alt’d Tr PY 
wide) to fracs & as zone to 3’ wide. V minor gouge on with patchy 
fracs. bleaching&weak 

perv clay &bleached 
@ 338’ lcm banded py/qfzfcarb vn @ 75’ to C/A 
Gougy/bx/cmsh zones @ 338.5’ 
340.5 341’ @ 8O’to CIA 
351 - 352’ @ 6O’to C/A 

selveges to fracs clay 
alt’n incr downwards 
in zone 

362 - 438’ Pale green-grey, mod soft, massive pen clay 362 - 433’ 362 - 433’ 
alt’d dacitic fsp porpb as above less bleached than where it mod. str perv clay Minor diss py 
occurs as patches witbin the prop. alt’d IX immediately alt’n 
above, & >> clay alt’d. Porpb texts can be blurred by alt’n. 
May be weak silic 

33 674 

@ 430’ More open space fracs lhan higher in hole 3-Yft @ 430’ weak silic? 
muggy clay/gonge fracs @432’ %-1” fine 

muddy black py DO05 423 433 
vn - irreg. @ 20’ 
to C/A with 5% 
tine white bx 
clasts within 

Fault Zone in Sharp upper co~~lxt @ 433” @ 85’ to C/A cell 5-10% fine 
acidic fsp py throughout 
(lath) Distinct lithogic cbangc at fault contract from bleached 
porphyritic dacitic coarse fps porpb volt above to tine grained acidic 
volcanic volt with approx. 30% tine white, euhedral fsp, avg Imm, 

clay alt’d. Commonly these are lath shaped and locally 
weakly aligned. G mass is Y. siliceous & pyritic. 

Generally in this CanIt zone the LX are strongly crushed or 
bx’d - only rarely are there good, unbroken sects of Ibis volt 



Bx’s are quite variable throughout the zone, as detailed 
below - from cntsb zones witb mosaic type bx & little 10 no 
mtrx between clasts, to good tectonic type bx with clasls aug 
I-4cm in soft, googy mtrx (which may be black & py rich). 
Clasts ran be white alt’d volt, or dark grey, sulf rich volt. 
Clasts may also be earlier bx’s with fine white bx fragr & 
broken fsp xtals in a black siliceous, pyritic mtn. Rarely 
there are angular massive py clasts & rare clasts of 
rhodocbrosite. The breccia can also be healed (+/- 
siliceous) with a dark grey, pyrilic (+/- siliceous) mtrx - 
similar to that seen in bx clasts in other bx’s. 

Recoveries gen. v. good througl~out fit zn 
I I I 

433 - 447’ Mtrx sopported fit bx with 40% clasts, I mm - 
6cm in size, avg I cm, in grey-black gougy mtrx. Frags are 
white clay alr’d fsp PO@ & black (+/-siliceous) bx wit11 tine 
white fsp & volt clasts in tine py-silica o~rx & fog black 
pyriric, siliceous fsp lath volcanic & rnrc while silica frags 
& rare hem frags. 

444 - 445.5’ Med grained, white strongly clay alt’d dyke’? 
of ‘microdiarite’ @ 45’ to C/A. Rem textures suggest 25% 
tabular fsp, 5% mafic pbenos avg 2mm, in fog mtrx - but v. 
strong pelv clay alt’n. Massive, unbroken core. Looks like 
a dyke which postdates fault bx’n. 

447 - 45X’ Sealed silic l;n~ll bs. 13x texts locally blurred by 
silic’o - 30-W%, pale grcy subaogolar clasts of blcacbcd, 
pyritic acidic fsp la111 porpb (wbicb may be silicilied or bavc 
silic overpriol or may bc clay all’d) supported in fog dark 
grey, py rich, siliceous mtrx (may be banded with aband. 
line while bx frags & brokeo fsp xtals). V. minor while qtz 
volts. Minor gouge on fracs. 

449 -450’ dark fsp PO@ volt or dyke @I 45O IO C/A wilb 
bleached core, sim to 444 - 445.5’?? but << alt’d. Massive, 
looks like later thao bx’n. 

@ 457’ 4” pale grey gouge zone @J 60’ to CIA 
@J 458’ sharp lower contact @ 50’ to C/A 

447 - 458’ 
silic, Py rich scaled 
bx 

433 - 447’ 5-10% 
PY 

447 -45X’ 
I S-20% IillC py 
diss & ba~~tlcd io 
bx mtrx. 

DO06 

DO07 

Ixwi 

l-r 
433 440 

440 447 

447 45x 



- 

c c c 
458 - 463’ Pale grey inlensely clay alt’d fsp lalb porpll 458-463’ 458 - 463’ 

volt crushed bx’d with gougy infilling on fracs & between int clay alt’n & 5-10% diss py DO09 458 463 
bx clasts ww 

463 - 490’ Healed wifb silic’d bx, sim to 447 - 458, but with 463 - 490’ 463 - 490’ 
> late crush/gouge. 20-30% subround, milled frags of dam w-mod silic’d bc 10% diss py DO10 463 470 
white clay alt’d fsp lath polpb in med grey, silic, pyritic 
gmass with abund fine white bx frags & fsp xtals. Mtrx DO11 470 480 
locally faintly banded @ 6O’to C/A. Bx texts may be 
blurred. Zone is crushed with increasing gouge on fats & DO12 480 490 
gougy zones (to 3” @ 45-9O’to C/A) with depth. This 
looks like a later event. 

488-5 - 490’ fine fsp porph volt - shows weak alignment 
of fsp _ fsp avg 1 mm, lath shaped in fng silic, py pmass. 

490 - 490.3’ 3.5” banded vn @ 70’ to C/A. Silica - blnded 
baritc - rhodochrosite _ sphnl - py WI. Minor rosin zn - 
typical colloform, rhodoc. texts. 

490 - 490.3’ 
sphal & py DO13 490 490.3 

490.3 _ 492’ black silic bx & clasts of fug silic sulfide rich 490.3 - 492‘ 
‘ore’ in black gougy mtrx. 15-20% fine py DO28 490.3 492 

492 - 510’ Dark 8rey cnrsh/bx zone - M&dark grey, volt 492 - 510’ 492 - 510’ 10% 
with euhedral lath shaped fsp in fng, py rich, weak silic weakly silic’d volt diss py & py clots 
gmass. May be bx’d with gougy mtrx, or may be simply with saw fsp, bx’d & 
crushed wilb little mtrx between frags of volt. Dom fracs & crushed with gougy DO14 492 500 
gougy zones @ 45’ lo C/A mtrx 

DO15 500 510 
504.5’ 1.5” banded py clasts sim to @ 492’ 

DO16 510 520 
510 - 53 1.5’ Pale med grey volt with lath fsp in weak mod 510-531.5’ 510 - 531.5’ 
silic gmass -crushed Bc locally bx’d with gougy mtrx. Dam weak -mod silic fsp IO-15%pydiss, 
fracs @ 50a to C/A bllh volt clots & rare clxsts DO17 520 531.5 

& PY gouge 

531.5 587’ Dark grey volt with lath fsp in fng silic, py 531.5 - 587’ 531.5 - 587’ DO18 531.5 540 
rich gmass. strowlv crushed & bx’d with pale lo dark grey strong crush & bx l5-20% py-v. rme 
gouge (may be pyritic) zone in siliclpy volt py flooding in DO19 540 550 

gmass of YOIC & 
py gouge & DO20 550 560 



c 
I 1 dissem 

560 564 

564 565 

568.5 

560 - 564’ intense gauge supported bx wilb 30-40% a”g DO21 
frags in banded gougy mtrx -Banding @ 40’ IO C/A -Rare 
frags of minz’d malerial as in 564-565’ DO22 

564-565’ mineralized silica flood zone - Qtz/inl. silic’d 564 - 565’ 564 - 565’ DO23 565 
volt, minz’d with py &brown sphal & br mineral?? silic’d - vn py-sphal 

DO24 568.5 

565 568.5’ gouge supported bx as in 560 - 564’ with DO25 568.8 573.5 
, serveral clasts of minz’d material I / I 

568.8 

568.5 - 568.8’ ‘vn’ @ 60’ lo C/A of minz’d gtz-py-spbal 568.5 - 568.8’ 568.5 - 568.8’ 
material as in 564.565’. Good sharp conlacls. Y” py-sphal DO26 

568.8 - 573.5’ Intense gouge with bx clasts - strongly 
minz’d, with minor gtz vning and local banding @ 40’ IO 
C/A with py spbnl 

573.5 - 575.5’ broken med hard, pyritic weakly silic’d 
microdiorile dyke - cul by numerous small gouge filled 
fracs. 

575.5 - 576.5’ silic’d flooded, minz’d bx zone qtx-py- 
sphal &brown min as in 564 - 565’, but see rem volt texts 
here suggesting flooding rather than true vn. 

576.5 - 587’ lnlese bx wilh clay gouge, which is locally 
black, pyritic with 50% any frags of alt’d volt & bxt rare 
‘VII’ malerial (as in 575.5 - 576.5’) cut by numerous small 
microd. dykes IO 15cm Weak banding nl40’ IO CIA 

575.5 - 576.5’ 
bx, silic’d flood zone 

575.5 - 576.5’ 
py-sphal 

DO27 575.5 

DO29 576.5 

DO30 

587 - 589.5’ massive mad sofl dyke coltirlg Ill zone. Grey- 
green, poss same ‘microdior’ as in 444 - 445.5’. Cut by 
numerous small gouge tilled fracs @ 5O’to CIA 

589.5 - 634’ as in 53 I - 580’, but paler gray. V. strong bx, 589.5 - 634’ 589.5 - 634’ DO3 I 
crushing strong crush ibx 10% py-diss 

DO32 

573.5 

580 

587 

589.5 

575.5 

576.5 

580 

587 

589.5 

591.5 
591.5 - 592.5’ black py rich gouge @ 60” IO CIA I I II 

I 1 DO33 1 591.5 1 592.5 



- 
574 

c 

i97 ilic’d frg, 
cidic fsp 
vxph 
olcanic 

c‘ 

600.5 - 602’ Pale grey, bleached, weak slic’d dyke as m 
444 - 445.5’. @ 55’ lo CA 

608 - 609’ sev. black pyrilic gouge zones lo 0.5” wide @ 
80’ to C/A 

612 - 613’ poss dyke as in 600 - 602’. mod silic’d 

615’dom frac/gouge direc @ 5O’to CIA 

630 - 634’ - strongly bx’d, pinkish colour + abund cwrse 
blocky rem fsp. Early dyke crushed in flc? - or part of amyg 
dyke below? 

634 - 642.5’ DYKE Fng, maroon-grey, amygdaloidal. 
Minor white carb jnlts & carb filled amygdules. Bleached 
@. contacts & along fmcs. Sharp lower contact @ 60’ lo 
C/A. Very bx, sharlercd upper conlacl. 

642.5 - 645’ pale-mcd grained, mod hard massive microdl 
dyke, as in 612.613, elc., cut by numerous gougy fracs 

645 - 674’ v. strong bx/cnrsh zone as in 589.5 - 634’ wilh 
numer~u~ zones of intense gouge +I- bx fracs. Weak- 
strong banding @ 50’ to C/A. In places black gouge bands, 
commonly to Icm, grade into “rolled” fine grained py vns 
ie) 669’. Minor narrow microd dykes as in 642.5-645’, lo 
l5cm 

662-670’ 10.20% oftbis interval is black py gouge 

667.5 - 669’ black py gouge +20% bx fangs & irreg 
silic’d bands. Banding + contacts @ 5O’to C/A 

671 - 674’ v. broken, indislincl, bx conIac1 

Fine grained, pale grey, siliceous, acidic volt, 25% fme rem 
fsp, avg <Imm saus, in apbanilic fsp rich, locally siliceous 
gmass. Locally hard - silicified. Locally get banded, 
swirled silica - py flooding. Gmass has patchy while/Ian & 
grey rnollled nppearancc clay all’d fsp rich gmnss with 

542.5 - 645’ 542 - 645’ 
:lay all’d, weak 5% py fine diss 
dlic’d dyke $5 vnlts 

i74 _ 697’ 
mod silic’d 

534 - 642.5’ 
Tr diss py 

545 - 674’ 
j-IO% py 

i67.5 - 669’ 
,lack gouge 

IO-15%py-diss, 
:lols and minor 
,nlts 

592.5 

DO36 

)038 542.5 
1039 545 
1040 555 
1041 j62 

)042 

)043 i69 

1044 

)045 

&74 

885 

c 
600 

610 

620 

634 

545 
555 
562 
567.5 

569 

j74 

585 

j97 
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c 
partial silica flooding. V. broken core, 60.75% recoveries 
throu&oul the zone. 

686 - 687’ gou@bx fault zone @ 70’ lo CIA 
688 - 689’ smng silic’n 
a689.5’ 3 cm gouge zone with fine bx frags @! 70’ to 

CIA 
690 - 697’ str silic’n 

@ 697’ EOH -Many problems drilling last 40’ of bole 
had to quit, hole caved, rods torquing. Tried to pull caring - 
woke off 20’ below surface. 100’ of casing left in bole. 

688 - 689’ 
strong silic’n 

690 - 697’ 
strong silic’n 

c 



c: 
b PPM PPM 

o,07 . . .^^^ .I 
PPMl PPMj iiid-- 

.I .C" 

0.08 9 1090 
0.06 11 1110 1321 1 

0.05 .- I.^^ ,' I' 

, * ..,, _ ., - 
11, l"l" I, I, I , II 0.011 II 11.31 II 611 31 

341 II 41 1131 II 
1 “.“,I I, 0.1, I, JL4, J 

1” ,,Y” 4 I 4 112 1 O.OiI II 6.41 1 1 1411 2 
0.051 9 1240 9 1 3 159 1 0.01 I II 12.4 1 54 4 

, 14 1160 107 1 4 1W 1 0 
I 45 ,?ml 1x3 1 5 so * " 

111 36, II 0.011 II IO.61 3) (6011 111 

I-O,!4 941 12701 4261 101 121 311 (I 
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0.04 79 1200 3119 17 
0.04 41 1300450 3 9 !! 30 II 0.01 1 6.6 II 1402 14 

.OI 1 6.9 4 2144 10 
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0.03 61 1210 1127 
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31 11 4.7 II 10261 5 
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I 
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0.02) 201 15101 2161 61 6, 6, 11 0.011 II 2.61 151 66571 
0.031 411 1760( 1271 41 101 121 1 1 0.011 II 5.41 11 lBOS( 
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161 
0.021 131 19101 176 11 0.01 II 3.11 51 46561 25 

MI II 6.7 21 16541 12 
0.02 21 1640) 270) 631 9) 51 1 0.01 11 5.31 131 8254 34 
0.02 17 ,A30 R‘l, ml ,___ _.. __I 61 1021 ~~o,olI I) 51 121 74351 261 
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no3 ml IS10 140 ‘II 
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c c C: 
96%6 sample resukxls 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 



c 
965-6 sample results.xls 

0.02 12 890 54 1 7 43 1 0.01 1 1.2 1 53 24 

0.02 10 1130 48 2 6 16 1 0.01 1 1.7 1 251 29 

0.02 10 ,210 6 4 7 13 1 0.01 1 1.4 1 147 32 



c , c I 
Hole Silver Queen 96S-7 To ml he Frontier ‘96 EM anomaly H, under field, NE of Discovery boulder 

Nortbing: Frontier 96 Grid 6+70 N 
EaSliIlg: 7+00 E 
Azimutll: 196” 
Dip: -60” 
Deplh: 518 feet 

1 

Drilled Nov 20-21, 1996 
Drilled by: IT Tlmmas 
Logged by: L. Caron 
Core stored in shop at mine sile 

- 
rr - 

From 
(feet) - 
3 

- 
118 

- 
30 

va! 

& 
II8 

130’ 

43.5’ 

Rock type 

overburden 

Chl-clay alt’d 
diorite? 

:!ryo!ite 
jyke 

I I 
Description 

AlWxalion 

killers repon B layer of fine m&clay on !zdrcxk, above 
vhich is 30’ of med grave!. 
Med-coarse grained, porphyrilic, green & wldle moltlcd 
colawed diorile 1, mad bard, unusua! lurquoise-green 
chlorite? alr’n of matics and in gmass. Clay alt’d fsp, 50% 
pheaos, avg 1-2 mm (30.40% rsp, IO-20% 1nafic pllenos). 
Local blenclling -I- pew clay 811’11, esp adj lo gougy 
stmch,res. GUI by m,mercn,s gouge zones (pale IO dark 
grey) ie. 119’ and 

120.5’ 3” Pale-dark grcy gouge zone @I 50” 10 
CIA. 

V minor palcby silica flooding in mlrx it. 128.5’ 

129.5 - 130’ Bx zone @ conlact. Mtrx supported wit!) IO- 
20% Jine clasts and fsp xtals (c.5 cm) in Iine, med grey 
muddy mlrx, mod soft. 30% of clasls are fine dark bx wit!) 
IO-20% py. 

&/Idle lo v pale grey. Y line grained, hard. Flow banded 
hyolile dyke wilb 5% subround xenolitbs to 1 cm of dom 
lark py rich gmss VO!C or bx. Flow banding gen @ v low 1 

L 

/ nod-strong cldor 
c :!ay alt’n 

Mineralization 

minor py 

“PY 

I- 

Number 



core angles. Fine dirty brown bends and swirls par to flow 
banding. 

Gougy upper and lower contacts & cut by several pale grey 
gouge zoner ie) 

132 - 133’ pale grey gouge @ 40’10 C/A 
142.5 - 143’ gou@xx zone @70” lo C/A 

143.5 169’ Coarse Fsp As in top of Hole 96S-6 but << alt’d. weak clay-cbl alt’n Tr PY 
Porph 

Pale green, coarse fsp porpb with 30% coarse white saw fsp 
phenos, sub-anhedral, avg 2-3 mml 2.5% chl alt’d and 
partly resorbed mafic phenos avg 1-2 mm, in fng fsp rich, 
pale green gmass. Mod soft. Massive, cut by several 
narrow gonge zones ie)157’ and by several black bx zones 
as detailed below. 

146 - 148’ irreg black br zone, poss 650 co”,ncts. 30- 146 - 14X’ 
50% clasts to >IOcm of dom pale green coarse fsp porph, 510% t-me py 
bul some black py-rich mtrx bx or volt, in line dark-med 
grey, py rich gougy & grwelly mtrx. 

@iJ 153’ irreg palch i- narrow VII @ 45” to C/A of black bx fiiJ= 
+ gouge as in 146-148’ 5-10% py 

166.5 - 169’ IlIacI< gravelly bx zone. lrrcg uppcrconlnct 
166-166.5’. Fine grsvelly bx with 5% coarse frags (avg I 166 - 169 DO46 166.5 169’ 
cm) of alt’d volt & 60-70% tine gravel-sand sized frags & 5-10% line py 
fsp xtals, in a fine, med grey mtrx with 5-10% fine py. Tr rosin zn? 
Mod soft. 

Sharp lower contacl@70”to C/A, with pale grey gouge @ 
top of rhyolite zone. 

69 248’ Rhyolite dyke White, aphanitic, mod hard ‘rhyolite’ dyke as in 130- Local weak perv clay 
143.5’. Locally well developed flow banding with swirled a1t.n 
irreg brown bands. Dom banding @ 50” to C/A. Massive 
but locally v broken. Cut by several minor gouge and cmsb 
zones ie)192-194’. Weak-mod perv clay alt’n locally. 



Rare xenolilhs 10 3 cm of black gravelly bx + line dark volt. 

Upper contact @ 169’ 1’ intense pale grey gouge @ 70” lo 
CIA. 

Lower conlacl, broken, bx, gougy from 245-248’, @55’ lo 
CIA. 

148 433.5’ Black Bx Generally this is tectonic/fault breccia of fsp porpb volt, 
zone sometimes protolith may be pyrcclastic or volt bx. 

I@. 248’ sharp but v broken, irreg contact 

248 - 255.5’ Fine grained py flood zone. Fine grained mod 248 - 255.5’ DO47 248 255.5 
soft, black py rich zone. 20% v fine an-euhedral white saus 15-20% line 
fsp in a sulf rich, mod sofi (fsp richfclay alt’d) gmass - Cut black py, 5% 
by several dark bx zones to 15 cm wide @75” to C/A. with coarse brassy py 
clasts of massive py + pale grey, pyrilic, fsp rich volt or 
intr? in similar fine, mod sort py rich Max. Cut by minor 
gouge zones. 

255.5 - 268’ Bx or possible welded lapilli luff? with while, 255.5 268’ DO48 255.5 257.7 
mod sofl fsp rich gmsss wilh 20% srlbnngular fmgs of fng 5-lO%pydomin 
dark grcy py-fsp rich rx (as in 24X-255.5’). Prags (or poss bx frngs but also 
lapilli) arc loa~lly fl;lttcncd and show weak nlignmcnt @GO0 diss in mlrx & as 
lo CIA. Minor gouge %oncs @ 1nimr vnlts 

255.5’, 257’. 261’. 2G6’, 267’ @ 40-60” 10 C/A. 

257.5 - 258.0’ 4” zone @ 60°to C/A wilh narrow 257.7 - 258.0’ DO49 251.7 258.0 
gougy conlac!s. Bx with fine grained py flood, fsp rich l5-20% py, minor 
mtrx as in 248-255.5’, wilh 30% frags, to 3 cm, of fsp rich, gal, rosin zn DO50 258.0 268.0 
white volt as in grnass of bx in 255.5-268’. Also frags of 
massive, brassy py. 2 irreg tilled cavities (112 x 3 cm) with 
rhodochrosile/g;llena/brassy + black py/rosin zn, + several 
small patches of same. 

268 - 279’ Fault bx I crushed zone. 268-279’ 268-279’ DO5 1 26X 279 
Dam clasts of and crushed pale grey fsp rich volt, mod clay mod clay alt’n 5-10% py-diss & 
all’d, locally with strong pale grey gouge belween clasts. crushing, bx & gouge ns massive py 
Rare massive fng py clas(s to 2 cm. Common patcheslclasls CkISIS XL CIOIS 
ofdark grey fng, grainy fsp-py rich rx. 
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- 

- 

- 

- 
279 - 283’ Dvke Bleached, tan-grey pulaskite dyke. 
Massive, mod hard. Minor disr py + py vnlts. Sharp 
contacts with gouge @ 70” to CIA. 

283 - 323’ Pa& Br / Cnlshed z”“e as in 268 - 279’. 
Clasts of + cnlshed pale-med grey fsp rich, mod sofi, clay 
alt’d pyritic volt, locally with strong pale grey gouge 
between clasts. Conunon clasts of py rich-dark grey volt. 

283-323’ 
mod-strong clay 
alt’n, crushing, bx & 
PW 

283-323’ 
5-10% py - diss J 
in clasts 

308 - 320’ is intense flt go”ge supported bx. 50.65% 
clasts in grey gwge. 

308-320’ 
intense gouge bx. 

323 - 433.5’ Med grey, tine gmined. muddy looking fsp 
rich volt. Texts blurred by alt’n but vagw rem tine fsp 
porph text visible. Mod soft, perv clay alt’n, 5-15% diss py 
Locally bx’d or cnuhed with local pale gray gooegc 
ZO”t?J. 

323 - 433.5’ 323 433.5’ 
mod perv clay alt’n. 5-15% py-mainly 
Local bx & crushing diss & minor 

vnlts & cavity 
filling t” 3cm 
long 

329 - 330’ mod cnlsbed 
333 - 335’ nmd-strongly crushed, nlinor gougy “1tr.x 
338 - 338.3’ mod cmsh 
356 - 357’ strong bx with googy n~trx 
358 - 362.5 strong bx with go”gy ,“trx 
362.5 - 363.3’ dark grey tit go”gc @ 6O”lo CIA 
@ 368’ strong bx with gouge 

s62.5 - 363.5’ 
lyritic fit gouge 

370 - 373’ Black volcl bx with 40% a~~g”lar nlod hard 
:lasts, 2 *n*” to > 4 cm of white fsp rich pyritic volt 
supported in tine gained dark soti mtrx with 20% tine py + 
abund clay (alt’d fsp?) Rare massive pyclasts. Minor py 
/“Its cut clasts + mtrx. Minor late grey gouge tilled fracs. 

t70 - 373’ 
20% tine py 

380.5 - 381’ Fine grained py flood zone as in 248 - i80.5 - 381’ 
!55.5’ @ 70” to CIA. !O% tine py 

381 - 391’ Black volt? bx as irl 370 - 373’ but > frags & ,81 -391’20% 
“we subtle bx t&s. Local bx/gouge z”nes @ 388’, 389.5’. ine py in bx mtrs 

391 - 403.5’ Strong fa”lt bx with goqy Intrx. 
91- 403.5’ 
‘It zone. Strongly 

DO52 283 293 

DO53 293 303 
DO54 303 313 
DO55 313 323 

DO56 323 333 

DO57 333 143 

DO58 
ID059 

343 
353 

153 
162.5 

3060 362.5 163.5 

3061 363.5 170 

1062 370 173 

1063 373 i80.5 

1064 380.5 iSI’ 

1065 

)066 

181 

I91 - 03.S 



bx’d with gougy mtx 

411 -412’ Blackvolc bxas in 3X1-391’ & 370-373’ 411 -412’ DO67 403.5 411 
with 20% fine py in mtrx. Mtrx similar to py flood zone @ 20% fine py in 
417-418’, etc - suggests orig volt origin??? mtrx 

DO68 411 417 
417 - 418’ Fine grained py flood zone as in 380.5-381’ 417 -418’ 

and 248-255.5’ with 10% fine white bx clasts and weak 20% tine py 
banding @ 65” to CIA. DO69 417 418 

422 - 423.5’ Strong bx/cnrsb zwc with gouge mtrx DO70 418 425 
DO7 1 425 433’ 

423.5 - 433.5’ Vague bx texts, weak tine dark py rich 
bands/bedding? @ SO”. 

428 - 433’ weak-mod tectonic bx ovcrpring, with 
local gouge mm bx 

@, 433’ sharp contact I& 75-8O’to CIA 
133 518’ Rhyolite Hard, massive, cream-white apbanitic, flow banded ‘It py 

‘rhyolite’ as in 169-248’ with mm xenolitbs (sngular, avg 1 
cm) of tine black bx + minor small rowded & somelimes 
partially resorbed frags of green-black-white mottled 
diorite, as in 11X-130 which are concentrated in bands and 
accompanied by strong flow banding. These zones show 
subtle c&w change of rhyolite from cream to grey and are 
accompanied by 2-3% diss py (+ GOMS reports minor cpy? 
- 1 didn’t see). 

@ 433’ sharp but irreg contact wit11 black bx witI! 6” 
which gouge @ 70” to C/A 

438 - 447’ Transition to pale green, fng rhyodacite. 442 - 446.5’ DO72 470 472 
442 - 446.5’ pale green, strong perv clay i- cl11 alt’n + str clay & gouge 

gouge. 

472 - 483’ v broken, mod hard, slightly chalky looking 
white rbyolite with minor gouge zone*. 

t@,slX’ EOlI 
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Flak Silver Queen 96%8 To lest the Frontier ‘96 EM aoomdy A plus southern extension of George Lake Lineamenl, under the gully 

Nozihing: Frontier 96 Grid 15+30 N 
East@: 5+00 E 
Azimuth: 203” 
Dip: -50” 
Depth: 810 feet 

Drilled NW 21-24, 1996 
Drilled by: JT Thomas 
Logged by: L. Caron 
Core stored in shop al mine site. 

IIl - 
From 
(feet) - 
1 - 
53 

ral 
To 
(reel: 
53’ 
112’ 

I Rock type Description 

5% diss py + minor py (-I-/- qtz) vnlts, avg I mm, dam @IO’ 
to C/A + v minor narrow black dz brassy py vns & narrow 
black pyritic mtrx bx %oncs. 

75.5 - 77’ Grey, weak silic’n, blurred texts, gougy lower 
cont;~t will! WI @ 30” to C/A. 

@ 77’ 1” VII @ 30” to C/A, sharp contacts. Vuggy with 
terminated qtz xtal dmse, rhodochrosite-barite ganye with 
py-hem-red, soti, virreous mineral (pyrobitumen?) + black 
py + rosin zn?? + gal’? 

m Pale grey-green, mod soti, blurred texts. Pass finer 
gained volt lhan above, or poss alt’n effect. 

m 2.5% black chl alt’d mafic phenos, part repl by py. 
Hod soft. Sim 10 above but > all’d. 

Alteration Mineralization Number 

w, py - diss -t- 
minor vnlls 

T 

I 

I 

L 

1073 

1074 

in& 
Fro11 
(feet - 
- 

75.5 

77 

- 

;- 

i 

i 

TO 
(feet) 

‘7 

‘7. I 



c c 
88 - 108.5’ Massive grey-green fng fsp porpb volt -Minor 
matic phenos part alt’d to py. Mod sort -weak pew clay 
alt’n. Mottled pale greeny-grey & darker grey appearance 
d.t. alt’n. Weak bedding @ 40” to C/A. 

108.5 - 112’ Basal flow bx -fuzzy indistinct text near top, 
becoming stronger @ I 11’ and gradational into massive 
coarse fsp porpb @ 112’. Grey tine fsp porph volt as mtrx 
with clasts of coarse fsp porph. 

112 300' Med-coarse. Massive pale grey-green, medium-coarse fsp porpb volt. Weak-mod pew clay Z-5% diss py & 
Dacitic Fsp Looks compositionally similar to above but coarser fsp alt’n. py clots after 
Porph Volt. pheno size. Prab dacitic. mafic phenos + 

minor py (+/- qtz) 
vnlts. Locally 
minor sphal + 
hem with py in 
vnlts. 

40-50% white, sub-anhedral fsp phenos, avg 2-4 mm, minor 
euhedral matics, part 10 totally replaced by py, in fng grey- 
green gmass. Fsp saw, fsp rich gmass, perv clay alt’d. 

121 - 138’ v weak mosaic type bx text detined by lo-2O/ft 
stockworking py vrdls. 

l21- 138’ 
10-20&t py vnlt 
stockwork 

@ 125’ 0.5” py-I-bem+sphal vnfflood zone on frac @ 45” r@ 125’ 0.5 py- DO75 I25 136.5 
IO CIA. hem-sphal Yrl 

@ 133' 0.5" py-hem vn @ 20’10 C/A 
@136.5’ 0.5" cmrse py-hem “11 @I 45’ to CIA 
137 - 138’ broken, crushed zone with mod pale grey 

gCX,ge 
I38 - 213’ Massive, pnlc gray, locally mottled, blcxbed 
grey-buff coloor. Med-coarse fsp porph as above with rare 
rounded frngs to 2 cm of tine pale green nphanilic volt. 
Mod hard with saus fsp and weak perv clay nlt’n. 

al42.5 Black gravelly bx zone with 30% coarse, avg I 
cm, subround polymictic clasts (volt + silic ? + hem, pale 
orange aphanitic TX) in med grcy, sofl. tine black py _ clay 
rich grainy mtrs will1 5% coarse brassy py + minor hem t 
minor rosin ZII. ZOIIC is I .5” wide @ 20” to CIA. 

@ 133’, 136.5’ 
0.5' py-hem ““S 

138 - 213’ 
2% diss py + py 
clots + minor py 
vnlts dom @ 45” 
10 CIA. Minor 
hem witb py. 
@ 142.5' 1.5” 
black bx zone 
with py + tr hem, 
zn 



00 

@ 151’ bx zone as in 142.5 2.5” wide, @ 45” lo CIA. @ 151’ 2.5” 
black bx zone 
with py + tr hem, 
Z” 

152.5 - 152.8’ 3.5” wide black bx zone asin 142.5’ 

161 - 185’ bleached, paler colour, slightly obscured 
textures locally. V weak mosaic type bx texts with 5/R 
hairline py vnlls. Minor gouge on fracs. 

@ 152.5’ 3.5” 
black bx zone 
with py + tr hem, 
zn 

161 - 170’ Mod coarse py + hem + Y minor splu~l in 161 - 170’ 
vnlts to 0.5” and as irreg zones. 20-35” to C/A (4-5 in this coarse py + hem + 
interval). minor sphal vnlts 

213 - 300’ Plain massive pale-med grey-green course fsp 
porpb, close packed, 40-50% subbedral saw fsp, avg 3mm, 
rare alt’d matics + qtz eyes, in fng mod bard gmass. 

+ patches. 

213 - 300’ 
2-5% coarse diss 
py + minor (+I- 
coarse) py vnlts + 
minor diss black 
mineral (hem, 
spbal?) Rare tr 
rhodoc + sphal 
with py in v&s. 

@ 278’ 0.5” 
bleacbed clay frac 
vn with coarse 
brassy py + minor 
rbodocbrosite + 

hairline py vnlts + 
rnl”Ol coarse 
brassy py vns, avg 
0.5” 

152.5 

152.8 

170 

270 280 

I SPhd 

581’ 1 MedFsp 1 Pale grey. massive. line-med fsp porph dacitic volt. 20.30% 1 Weak pen, clay alt’n 1 2.5% diss py + 
Porpb Volt 

- .~ 
wbife, saus, subhedral fsp, avg lmm, rare rem mnfic 
pbenos, in fng pale grey, fsp rich gmass. Mod bard. 2-5% 
diss py + hairline py vnlts to 10/A. Not as coarse and close 
packed its 112-300’. but co:,rser Ihan 53-l 12’. 

32s 327.5’ Iriwlt zone. SW perv clay + clay gouge on 
fracs. 

323 - 327.5’ 
str clay alt’n + gouge 

1 DO81 1 323 1 327.5 



c c- 
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327.5 - 332’ Broken zone with 30% wing. Vns @ 20-30’ 
to CIA, up to 0.5’ wide, typically massive coarse brassy py 
fine black py + hem + qtz + minor rlrodochrosite + minor 
resign zn. 

@ 327.5’ 6” vn 
@ 328’ 3” piece of vn 
@ 329 - 330.5’ broken with 30% YIIS, < 0.5” 
@ 33 1’ I 1 l/2” vn @ 25” to CIA 
@ 332’ 1.5”vn with gouge @ 35-40” lo C/A 

@ 337’ 0.5 “ vn with py + rhodochrosite + minor rosin zn 
in soft gmass @ 60” io CIA. Cuts earlier coarse brassy py 
vnlt @ low axe angle 

@ 357’ 0.5 1” coarse brassy, xtalline py vn @ 30” to CIA, 

@ 365’ I” coarse brassy xtalline py vn @ 30” to C/A 

382 - 455’ Gradational change to slightly liner grained volt 
with less distinct porph texture. Still massive, weak perv 
clay alt’n, diss py + py vnlts dt narrow coarse xtalling py 
vns & clots. No colour or camp change - only textural. By 
420’ may start to get slightly paler. 

@ 423’ 4” zone with bx, gouge + WI @ 85’ to CIA. 
Massive coarse brassy py + rosin zn VII, l-2” wide, in soft 
grey gouge + bx. 

@ 430.5’ OS - 1” coarse brassy py vn @ 45” to C/A 

$55 461’ Gradational change to a coarser gained, darker 
grey volt with more distincl fsp porph texts. 

@ 456’ 6” zone ofv soft, pale green talc with coarse 
orassy py + clay gouge. 45’ to C/A. 

161 - 581’ Massive pale grey, med grained, moderate hard, 
Fsp porph volt as in 300 - 382’ 

@ 485’ I” coarse py + gouge zone @ 80” to C/A with 
ninor rosin zn 

3 456’ 6” talc zone 

327.5 - 332’ 
Zone of 30% 
wing - py + qtz i 
Item + minor 
rhodochrosite + 
;phal 

3423’ py + rosin 
” vn 

55 -461’ 
% diss py + local 
y (+I- talc or 
ooge) ws and 
atches (3-4 in 
lis interval) 

3082 327.5 328 

1083 328 332 

10x4 23 .23.3 

IN5 23.3 ,33 

‘OR6 55 

50 

.61 

087 90 



c c \ 
@ 489’ 0.75” coarse brassy py Y” @ 30” to CIA 

509-510’ weak silic’d fsp porph + 15% wing - py + 509 - 510’ 509 - 510’ DO88 509 510 
white qtz (healed bx’d qlz). Vns 2-5 mm, massive brassy py silic’d + qtz/py wing qtz-py t massive 
+ l-2” qrz with 20-30% py, 70’ to CIA. py vns to 2” 

DO89 510 511.5 
510 - 511.5’ Fault zone. Intense clay alt’n and gouge 

(pale grey-green) @35’ to CIA. 

511.5 - 512.3’ Healed, silic’d qlz-py bx vn @ 35” to 511.5 - 512.3’ 511.5 - 512.3’ DO90 511.5 512.3 
GA. Upper - 1” is massive fug brassy py frags in tine black Healed silic’d bx 10% py 
py mtrx with fine white qtz frags. Lower 9” is white bx’d with py 
silic’d fsp porph + while aphanitic siliceous frags with 10% 
coarse brassy py f py ““s. 

512.3 - 521’ Mod pelv silc’n + 10% diss py & py vnlls. 512.3 - 521’ 512.3 -521’ DO91 512.3 521 
mod pew silic’n 10% diss py 

521 - 550’ Gradaliowl change to massive, mod soft, 
slightly paler, slighlly Liner gmined fsp porph volt wilb 
locally indistinct porph tcxls, as in 382 - 455’. Slill has py. 

@ 53 I’ 2” silic’d zanc, pale grcy, bleached, @ 45” @ 53 1’ 2” silic’d @ 531’ 2” zone 
to C/A, with 10% coarse py. mne with 10% py 

@ 574’ 2” cmrse brassy py VI, with qtz gnng,~ @ 30” lo DO92 574 581 
CIA. 

574 - 581’ inlervnl has 4 brassy py vns + gouge 

i81’ 608’ Pulaskite Massive, fresh, dark grey muddy looking dyke. 10% phenos 
Dyke and less common glomerocrysts of fsp (2 fspl). Plag phenos 

avg l-2mm, Kspar? glomerocrysts avg 4-5 mm. 1% fine 
biotite and 3-5% lmm matic phenos in dark aphanitic 
gmass. Minor late carb vnlts. Pale greeny-grey bleached 
chill zones to 1’ wide at contacts. 
@I 58 1’ sharp conlact @ 55” to C/A 
587 - 590’ Y broken corel Fault zone. 
@ 608’ sharp contact @ 30” to CIA. 



c c‘ c 
608' 

- 
810’ Med - fine 

Fsp Porph 
WC 

as in 300 - 581’ 

Pale grey, massive, med.line fsp porph dacilic volt, with 2- 
5% diss py + hairline py vnlts & minor c”arse brassy py 
vns. Mod sofi wifh saus fsp & mod perv clay all’“. 

608 - 611’ Coarser grained with 25% while saw fsp 
phenos, avg 2-3 mm. 

620 - 624’ Patchy mod silic’n causes dark-pale grey molllec 
and banded appearance. Minor long soft black tabular 
needle like mineral - matic phenos? 10% diss py + strong 
py vnlts 10-20/R 

a 64 I ’ 1” brassy py + qLz Y” @ 30” co C/A. 

@ 642' 2” black py rich go”ge z”“e @ 40” lo CIA. 

542.5 - 645.5' Mosaic type bx in med, pale grey fsp porph 
volt wilh 5% c”arse brassy py inlerslilially bclwecn clasps. 
Mod silic’n. 

545.5 - 652’ Dark - pale grey “muled. Weekly banded d”e 
1” patchy weak-rtmd silic’n. Two 0.5-I” conrsc brassy py 
vns in this inlervid. 

i52 - 705' Typical nussive pale-rned grey, med-fmc fsp 
porph volt b”l wilh 3-5% good cuhedral, black, l;lbular, 
needle-like nxdic phcnos which arc weakly aligned @ RO- 
10’ 10 C/A. 5% diss py + rare c”nrsc py vns. 

@ 657.5' 0.5’ q,z + brassy c”nrse py vn @ 2O”lo CIA. 
@ 660' 0.5' qlz + brassy c”arse py vn @ 30” to C/A. 

683 - 689’ Coarse gained, dark grey nussive porph volt 
:or poss niicrodiorile 7 dyke?) Contacts wilh volt nbove and 
below are gradalion;d - doesn’t look like dyke. 20-30% 
:oarse subbedral, blocky, sas fsp, <lmm lo 4mln in size, 
i% 41nn1 long, labular needle-like euhedral mnlics, aligned 
@ 90" to C/A, “lay be part - tolally “It’d. Gmass is dark 

Mod perv clay alt’n. 
Fsp saw 

620 -624' 
Patchy silic’n 

542.5 -645.5' 
xx, mod silic 

545.5 -652' 
mchy silc’n 

552 -6X2.5' 
vzak clay “IL’” 

2.5% py - diss + 
hairline vnlts + 
coarse brassy py 
vns 

520-624' 
10% py, diss + 
vnlts, dom @ 20” 
snd 70” to CIA. 

542.5 - 645.5' 
5% coxsc brassy 
,y inlersdtinl 1” 
Lx clasts 

183 -689' 
;% diss py. V 
ninor whs 

)093 620 624 

,094 

1095 

541 642.5 

542.5 645.5 

'096 i45.5 is2 

'097 

098 

552 560 

i60 570 



grey, apbanitic. 5% diss py + v. minor vnlts. 

689 - 705’ Massive, relatively fresh, no coarse py vns. 
@J 692’. 695’ strong ‘bedding’ @ 80’ to C/A detined 

by aligned matic pbenos. 

705 - 810’ Massive pale-med grey, typical fine fsp porph 
volt, Mod soh as above but liner grained. Still minor good 
tabular matic pbenos. 5% py - diss + clots after mafia V 
minor hairline py vnlls. No coarse py vns. Rel fresh 
jooking. 

730 - 741’ Weak Fault zone. Strongly broken, strong 
clay alt’n. V. minor gouge. 

761 768’ Str patchy silica + py flooding gives core 
dark grey banded appearance @ 90” lo CIA. 

@ 767’ vngy coarse pylqtz “11 @I 20” to CIA. 

768 - 775.5’ Weakly patch silice + py hooding as above, 
giving local banded appearance @ 90” and 45” to CIA. 

790 - 810’ core is mod broken 

@ 810’ E.0.M 

705-810’ 705-810’ 705-810’ 705-810’ 
Fsp saus, weak-mod Fsp saus, weak-mod Z-5% diss py + py Z-5% diss py + py 
perv clay alt’n perv clay alt’n clots aher mahcs clots aher mahcs 

730 -741’ 730 -741’ 
str clay str clay 

761 - 768’ 761 - 768’ 
Palcby silica + py Palcby silica + py 
flooding flooding 

76 1 - 768’ 76 1 - 768’ DO99 DO99 
IO-15% tine diss IO-15% tine diss 
py - dom in silica py - dom in silica 
flood bands flood bands 

768 - 775.5’ 768 - 775.5’ 768 - 775.5’ 768 - 775.5’ DIOQ DIOQ 
weak patchy silica-py weak patchy silica-py 5% diss py + fine 5% diss py + fine 
flood flood py rvitb silica in py rvitb silica in 

flood bands. flood bands. 

761 

768 

768 
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Hole Silver Queen 965-9 To test lbe Frontier ‘96 EM m~omaly R 

Northing: Frontier 96 Grid 13+25 N 
Eating: 5+00 E 
Azimulh: 196’ 
Dip: -50” 
Depth: 442 feet 

Drilled NW 24-25, 1996 
Drilled by: JT Thomas 
Logged by: L. Caron 
Core stored iu shop at mine site. 

- 
In 

From 
(feet) __ 
0 

70 

- 
al 

TO 
(feel: 
70’ 

300’ 

Rock type 

overburden 

Fine Fsp 
PC@ 
(dacitic?) 
Volcanic 

Description 

50-70’ is rusty br clay with ang frags ofpurple hemalific vob 
c while fsp porph 
Medium !xcv. massive coarse fso mxnh volt. 20-25X while - ~. . . . 
saw+ subhedral fsp phewx, avg 3-4 mm, 2-5% Ix&?, 
euhedral hex x-section, tabular, corroded poikiolilic dark 
grey -pinkish platey phenos (pati rep1 by py) - biolitc? Fng 
grey mod hard - mod soft, pcrv clay all’d gmass, wilb minm 
weak local silic’d gmnss. 2% to locally IO%, l-2 mm vugs. 
Minor fng, rounded grcy pyrilic xenolilbs - mny be pnrlially 
resorbed. 

118.5 - 120’ F:mh zone. V broken core with 20% of 
intelval coarse-med brassy to black py + (112. Crushed wilh 
nunor gmge. 

121.5 - 123.5’ Rusty +jarosite coating on fracs 

131.5 140.3’ 10% I-2mmvugs 

Alteration 

Fsp szms. Mod perv 
clay alt’n + locnl 
weak silic’d gmass 

Mineralization 

5% diss py + Y 
minor hairline py 
vnlts & minor 
wggy coarse 
xtalline py +I- q(z 
vns 

Number 

DIOD 

DlO4 

DIOS 

3106 

90 

IOn 

I IO 

31.5 

I on 

I IO 

I20 

139.5 



@ 133’ 1.5’ coarse xtalline py+qtz VII @45o to C/A. 

@ 139.5’ muggy coarse-fine xtalline brassy to black 
py + qtz vn @ IO-IS” to CIA. V broken wilh some core 
loss. Vn may be 6-8” in tw. 

140.3 - 147.5’ Weak-mod perv silic’n + str silic’n in zones 
to 3 cm along fracs +/- py. 

146.5 - 147.5 Pale yellow, jarosite stn. 

155 - 157.5’ Mod silic’d with 2 0.5” coarse py ws @ 40’1~ 
GA @ 156’. Yellow jarosite stn. 

174 - 177’ Mod silic’d wilb coarse xtalline py + qlz vns @ 
175’ (2” @ IO” to C/A) and 176’ (I” @ 15” to C/A) 

177 - 192’ 
@ 177’ fsp phenos decrease slightly to about 15% of IX. 
‘?his is a &dational change will: no distinct contact. % of 
hairline py vnlts increases up to 3O/ft stockworking vnlls @ 
180-190’. 

192 - 212.5 AMYGDALOIDAL DYKE 
V tine grained, massive, fresh, dark maroon - brown dyke 
with minor round cab tilled amygdules. I’ blewbed 
zontacts top and bottom. 
@ 192’ sharp contact @? 40” to CIA 
B212.5’ sharp contact @ 20’ to CIA 2” qlz/py bx Y” at 
lyke contacf, at 20” to C/A. Coarse brassy py + tint black 
PY. 

!45 260’ mod perv silic’n 
3 25 I’, 252’ strong slickensides on fracs @ 30” to CIA 
witb no gouge FALn.T ZN 

!80 - 300’ IO/f1 hairline py vnlts, dam @ 45-60”, TX 
gradually has < phenos, > gmass from 280’ down. By 295’, 

155 - 157’ 
mod silic’d 

174 - 117’ 
,nod silic’d 

45 - 260’ 
nod pew silic’n 

174 - 177’ 
10% PY - diss + 

180 -190’ 
lO/ft stkworking 
lairline py vnlts 

D107 

Dl08 

DIO9 

DllO 

Dlll 

D112 

3113 

139.1 

140.3 

15s 

174 

I80 

!12.5 

,45 

140.3 

147.5 

157.5 

177 

190 

112.7 

!55 



c c 

100’ 442' 

- 

1 Fine 
pyroclaslic 
volcanic 
(Xtal Lapilli 
tuffl 

TX is fng, pale grey wilb only minor v small phenos. Chill 
conlact? Py vnlls define weak, indislincl mosaic crack type 
bx. 

300 - 306' Massive, well developed grey volt bx f 
pyroclastic with 40% subround &ly&;ic frags < 0.5 cm to 
> 3cm of dom fsp porpb as above + tine soli, pale cream - 
mauve aphanitic TX, in grey, mod soft, fsp rich gmass. 

306 - 442’ Grey, massive tine-med pyrocleslid xlal lapilli 
tuff with 10.15% subround lapilli/frags, avg 0.5 cm, rarely 
to > 5 cm of while clay alf’d fsp porpb, maroon hem fsp 
porph, or sofi, while-cream aphanitic TX in tine-med grained 
granular looking fsp rich, mod harp. clay ah’d gmass. Alt’n 
makes wig texts of gmnss diffxult to see. 

@355’ poss weak bedding @I 80” lo C/A 

@ 370' minor pale grey gouge on frac @ IO” 10 CIA 

@ 372' %” grey gouge with tine bx frags @ 75” to C/A 

374 - 382’ Fault zone -common zones lo 6” wide ofgouge 
+ bx frags, (945” IO C/A within this interval - weak bx & 
crush. 

@ 382’ Below faull, becomes slighlly coarser grained with 
> # of lapilli and coarser gmass. 

@ 404’ bedding? @ 60” lo C/A 

@,442' EOI-I 

Mod perv clay alt’n 

374 382 
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c a~ C’ 
Hole Silver Queen 96S-10 To test the Frontier ‘96 EM anomaly G 

Nolthing: Frontier 96 Grid 8+85 N 
Easting: 7+65 E 
Azimulh: 172” 
Dip: -60” 
Depth: 560 feet 

Drilled NW 25-27, 1996 
Drilled by: JT Thomas 
Logged by: L. Caron 
Core stored in shop at miw site. 

Ill 
From 
(feel) - 
0 - 
150 

ml 
TO 

(feel) - 
150' 
187’ 

Rock type 

lverburden 
loarse 
Blocky Fsp 
Porph 
Volcanic 

Description 

Generally grey, blocky fsp porpb will1 20% subbedral block) 
fsp phcnos, avg 3-4 mm, saw+ + minor alt’d malic phenos in 
an aphanilic, Icucocraric. mod soft, mod clay alt’d gauss. 

5% diss py + local diss sphal + sphal rims on py & zinc 
filled fissures/interrupted vnlts to 1” long, I mm wide. 

150 - 151’ strong grey gouge with minor bx clasts 

al59.5’ py+spbal in gouge @ contact 

160 - 176’ v broken coarse fsp polpb with slrong pew clay 

Alteration 

Mod - str perv clay 
IIt’ll + local clay 
gouge 

Mineralization 

5% diss py, minor 
sphal 

T 
Number 

D117 

>IIX 

mple 
From 
(feet) 

.50 

60 

TO 
(feet) 

I60 

170 



ah’” 
160 - 166’ may + jarositic fracs wilh 2-3 1” gouge zones 
@ 167’ 4’ grey gouge with 30% fine bx frags 
169 - 170’ v broken, Poor recov 
@ 172’ 2” grey gouge + fine gravelly frags @ 80’ 10 

CIA 
173 - 174.5’ Y. broken, strong gouge + bx 

Dlt9 170 176 

D120 176 187 

176 - 187’ 
Massive bur mod broken clay ah’d coarse fsp porph, wilh 
minor sphal, diss. as rims on coarse diss py + as rare fissure 
filting/intem@d vns to I mm x 1” 

176 - 187 
minor sphal 

.87’ 360’ COk3WZ 187 - 198’ 187 - 198’ D121 187 198 
Con&m Polymiclic conglomerate wilh 50% rounded polymiclic frngs 2-S% diss dy + 
with minor lmm - 5 cm, avg 0.5 - 1 cm, in soft, grainy, tine grained, rare small 
inlerbedded paly grey mtrx. Frags are massive py ctasls 
wacke & I) while fsp porph 
mudslone 2) maroon hemaritic fsp porph 
(plus possible 3) aphanitic soft whire rx 
xtal tuff) 4) rare sulfides (py) 

5) aphanilic sort black TX 
Locally mtrx is grey gouge. 

198 - 200’ Dt22 198 200 
198 - 200’ fog grey, massive, soti wacke/xtal luff wilh rare 5% tine diss py 
ang son dark frags lo I cm. 

200-210.5’ D123 200 210.5 
200 - ‘210.5’ Med.coarse conglomerate wilh 50%, wg 1 cm Minor diss py + 
frags in grainy tine mtrx. Slrong clay (gouge) *ones minor massive 
(conglom gmass has gone to gouge). Minor massive fine f”iz PY (+ctaY) 
grained py + clay clnsts to 6 cm frags 

200.202’, 204 - 205’. 207-2 IO’ I’;~11 hones. Slrong 
gouge will! bx ctasrs. 

210.5 213.0 Black -dark grey, well bedded, banded 
mudslone, 0.5 - t cm scale banding with bands ofson dark 
aphanilic mudslone with 5-10% fine diss Py, allernaling 
wilh bands of 25-40% fme grainy brassy py in white soft 
clay. Occasional flattened PY rich “ctas~s” or replacements, 

210.5 -213.0 
Bedded py rich 
bands 10 I cm 

D124 210.5 213 



c 
- - 

c 
to 2cm x 4mm Fine black, hairline wisps, par to bedding 

(carbon?). 

213.0 - 230’ Pale-med grey, massive, tine-coarse conglom, 
generally 25-35% coarse frags, 0.5->8cm, avg 0.5-lcm. in 
tine, granular gmass with 5-10% saus fsp xlals (sim IO 187- 
198’ but > gmass). Several zcmes lo 6” wide of fine wacke 
(or xtal tut??) with only 5-10% frags - may be weakly 
welded. Weak bedding @45-60’ to C/A. Fng py rich clasts 
about 1 every 2ft, avg 2cm, round-subround. 

@,226’ commcm black wisps and irreg partial bands par 
to bedding in fine wacke or UT?. V soR. Carbon (or black 
chlorite?). 

227.5 - 228’ Fine tuft/wacke band with good bedding 
@45” to C/A and with clasts and irrcg beds of massive fng 
PY. 

230 - 240’ Fault Zone 
Coarse conglom with strong-intense pale grey gouge. V 
xoken, core got stuck in tube. Water loss @23 I’ 

140 - 260’ 
Coarse polymictic conglomerate, soft Clasts supported with 
70-80% clasts 2mm to 5 cm, in tine granular gmass. Sim to 
187-198’ but with 2% frags. Local weak bedding @45’ to 
:1/A.. Minor interbedded banded mudstone. V minor late 
gouge on fracs parallel to bedding. Rare massive py frags. 

160 - 277’ 
3lack to dark grey, well bedded (@ 60” to C/A) banded silt- 
nudstone as in 210 - 213.0, but with less py rich bands. 
3ood soil sediment textures, ie. a261.5’ and 263’, 
ndicating tops right way up. Mm to cm scale banding with 
lark, fng, soft carbon rich bands and paler gritty soft bands, 
mth with 2% diss py. Minor sofi, massive py bands to 0.5 
:m. 

268.5 - 270’ Fault zone. Strong gouge&l1 zone with 
Ix’d, alt’d mudstone and siltstone. 

30 - 240’ 
ntense rault gouge 

213.0 - 230’ 
2% diss py + 
minor py rich 
clasts 

!30 - 240’ 
! - 5% py 

!40 - 260’ 
vlinor diss py 

!60 _ 270’ 
!% py 

D125 

1126 

1127 

)I28 

c 
213 

121 

!30 

!60 

221 

230 

240 

!70 



c c c; 
271.5 - 272.5’ Fault zone. Strong tlt gouge + bx @ 60‘ 

to CIA. 

273 - 274’ % ofpy rich bands increases to lO/ft 
Rounded marcasile blobs adj to py bands. 

277 - 360’ 
Coarse oolvmictic conelomerate as above with rare 
chalcedonic fmgs + rare massive py fmgs. Local gwgy 
matrix. 

282 - 284’ Congl mtrx is dark brown-grey, fng volt 
with abund fsp xtals (eohedraul). Contacts + weak clast 
alignment @45” to C/A. 30% ang white fine fsp porph 
:lasts in dark volt mtrx. 

293 - 298’ Mod perv silic’d gmass in coarse clnst 
supported conglom. 

298 - 304.5’ FluIt zone. Strong clay gouge in gmass of 
:onglom. Fit @ 40’ to C/A. 

304.5 - 3 15’ Mtrx supported COBISC conglom with 40- 
jO% large subround, soft, alt’d frags in tine granular, weak 
;ilic’d gmass. Minor gauge on fmcs @ 30-45” to CIA. 

3 15 - 317.5’ Swong silic’d gmass, 20% ang polymictic 
iags, 0.5-6 cm, supported in aphanitic hard silic mtrx with 
10% tine white fsp xtals. 

318 - 333’ Fault zone @ 45” to CIA. Conglom mtrx 
;one to strong clay gouge. 50-50% clasts in gouge mtrx. 

@ 342 - 344’, 347’, 352-352’ Fault zones as in 318- 
833’ @ 45’10 CIA. 

353 - 354’ Fault zone as above @ 60” to C/A. 

354 - 355’ Mod perv silic’n in gmass + 5% diss py. 

93 - 298’ 
4od silic’d gmass 

04.5 - 315’ 
wk silic’d gmass 

15 - 317.5’ 
rang silic’d gmass 

w 
ad silic’d gmass 

273 - 274’ 
10/A l-5mm py 
bands + marcash 

277 - 360’ 
2%py 

293 - 298’ 
5% diss py 

154 - 355’ 
i% py 

D129 270 277 

D130 285 293 

D131 !93 298 

D132 !98 

D133 

3134 

3135 

1136 

104.5 

IS 

17.5 

54 

104.5 

II5 

117.5 

I25 

55 



Pinkish-orange mlrx supported bx. Volt bx wilh ang clasts 
of while, soft, fine-med fsp porph, 2mm 10 >5 cm, avg Icm, 
in fng pinkish-orange gmass with IO-15% fine fsp xlals. 
Gongy upper and tower contacts @ 60” IO C/A. 

371 - 393’ 
Fine packed pebble conglomerate with 80% roond- 
subronnd, 2-5 mm pebbles of fsp porph + aphanitic black TX 
+ aphanitic grey TX in fng gmass with minor fsp + mafic 
xtals. 5% diss py. Locally get flows of v tine vote with fine 
fsp xtals \yith py flooding mtrx interbedded in !his !!ni~ ie. 
385’, 393-410’. 

@385’ 3” tine pyritic, massive, aphanilic volt bed 

385 - 393’ v sofi, str clay atl’n in pebble conglom, with 
sharp upper and lower contacts, with massive fng pyritic 
volt above and below @ 70” to CIA. Minor gouge on fracs. 
Weak fly zone. 

393 -410’ 
Massive, fng volt wilh 20% fine (.5 mm) fsp + rare larger 
fsp, in aphanitic gmass. SoA, minor gouge on fracs, rare 
clasts. 

405 - 410’ Paler cotonr, volt is mixed with minor 
conglom intervals. Weak banding/bedding @60” to CIA 

410 - 413.5’ 
Sort, bx’d and locally gongy close packed conglom as above 
wilt1 2% diss py. 

I @ 413.5’ sharp contact @70° to CIA. 

ang~di~r ctilsls ill lint g&cd gnws with 3040% fsp xlilts. 
I .ociltly bccnllw li-:ll: rich, rcscnlblcs pcbblc collgtolll 
ic.424~430‘. 

385 -393’ 
str clay alt’n 

Dt37 400 405 



c c‘ c 
430 - 436’ inlensely bx’d with gouge. 

465.5 - 487’ AMYGDALOIDAL DYKE 
Massive, fog to aphanitic fresh dyke. Pale grey-buff, 
amygdaloidal, bleached aphanilic margins with massive, 
slightly coarser xtalline maroon and locally bleached core. 
Sharp contacts @ 40” to CIA. 

487 - 488’ 
Massive fine granular soft fsp rich lufi? With 10% fine frag! 
to I cm 5% diss py. 

488 492’ AMYGDALOIDAL DIKE 
Pale grey massive amygdaloidal dyke as in 465.5 - 487’ 
with sharp upper contact @40” to CIA and sharp lower 
contact @ 10.15” to CIA. 

492 - 501’ 
Med grey, massive fine granular sofi fsp rich ml?? With 
10% fine frags to I cm, 5% diss py. As in 486.488’. 

501-514’ 
Grey - slighlly rusty coloured bx’d tutl? Or conglom?. Later 
!ectonic mosaic bx wit11 minor gouge belwveen clasls. 

514 - 525’ 
Qpical massive coarse polymictic mtrx supported conglom 
with 50-60% rounded frags, avg I cm, in grainy, sandy 
;mass with 5”/. diss py. 

525 - 558’ 
‘yroclastic bx with 20.60% ang frags avg I cm, of dom tine 
ip porph and aphanitic white volt in grey fsp rich gmass 
vith 5% diss py. 

530 - 540’ Paolt zone. Tectonic bx’d pyroclastic bx 
vith gougy mtrx belween clasts. 

58 - 560’ 
‘ypical massive grey-green med fsp porph volt with 25% 
mm, blocky subhedral fsp in fbg p,mass, Soft wirb mod-sir 

487 - 488’ 
5% diss py 

192 - 560’ 
i% diss py 

D138 

)I39 

II40 

II41 

142 

- 
150 

92 

31 

20 

15 

01 

IO 

25 

10 
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!I 
c 

pelv clay. 

@ 558' sllaq~conlacl@ 80" lo CIA. 

@ 560' EOH L 
c 







APPENDIX 2 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 



MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
8282 *HERBRMKE ST., "ANCWYER, B.C. "5X 4EB 

TEL:C604)327-3436 FAX:(604)327-3423 

FILE h10: 6S-0270-RJlt2 
DATE: 96/11/28 

* * 

I 



r‘ 

i 

L 
MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 

8282 SHERBRWKE ST.. "ANCcu"ER, B.C. v5x 4E8 

\ c, 
FlLE ND: 6S-0272.RJ1+2 

DATE: 96/12/10 
. * (ACT:FJl) 



SAMPLE 
NUBER 

%E 
DO75 
DO76 
DO77 

K% 
DOB0 
DOB1 
DO82 

EE 
0085 
0086 
0087 

%%? 

%i 
DO92 

%E 
DO95 

% 

K% 

%i 
0104 
0105 
0106 

%8' 
DlO9 

% 

ix 
D114 
0115 
0116 

F,LE NO: 6S-0274.RJ1+2 
DATE: 96/12/10 

f . (ACT:F31) 



c‘ 
cmw: NE” “AOINA EXPL LTO 
m0.J: S,L”ER QUEEN 
ATTN: LINOA CANON 

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
8282 SHERORMKE ST., "ANCCWER, B.C. Y5X 4E8 

TEL:(604)327-3436 FAX:(604)327-3423 

FlLE NO: 6S-0278.Ml+2 
DATE: 96/12/12 

t * (ACT:F31) 



iNERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

~ENVIRONMENTS 
8282 SHERBROOKE STREET “ANCOU”ER. B.C.. CANADA v5x nm 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE 16041327-3436 FAX ,604) x27-3423 

lDl”lSlON OF ASSAYERS Cowl SMITHERS LAB: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS. 8.C.. CANADA “0, ZNO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. .wI\LYSIS . GEOCHEMIST5 TELEPHONE 16041847-3~4 

FAX 1604 847~3005 

Assav Certificate 6S-0272~RAl 

company: NEW NADINA EXPLORATION LTD 
Project: SILVER QUEEN 
Ann: Linda Caron 

Date: DEC-11-96 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 1 ROCK samples 
submitted NOV-25-96 by Linda Caron. 

Sample Pb zn 
NUmber % % ___.____~__~__.____---~~~~~.~~--~~..~~~~--~~~~.~~~~--~~~-~~~~~~-..~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~ 
DO49 1.64 3.89 

c/ Certijied by ,&A 

h4IN-EN LABORATORIES 



INERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

*ENVIRONMENTS 
8282 SHERBROOKE STREET “ANCOU”ER. B.C.. CANADA “5X 4E8 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE 16041327+l36 FAX 1.5041 327-34-z 

lDl”lSlON OF A5SAYERS CORP., SMITHERS LAB: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS. B.C.. CANADA “OJ2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSA”ERS . ANALYSTS. GEOtHEMlSTS TELEPHONE 16041847-3004 

FAX 15041 847-3005 

Assav Certificate 

Company: NEW NADINA 
Project: SILVER QUEEN 
Am: Linda Caron 

6S-0274-RAl 

EXPLORATIONS LTD Date: DEC-11-96 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 5 ROCK samples 
submitted NOV-26-96 by Linda Caron. 

Sample 219 CU Pb an 
NUmbfX g/tonne % % % 

DO74 775.0 1.890 5.67 8.59 
DO76 1.12 
DO82 67LO 5.160 1.63 4.65 
DO83 19c.o 2.400 1.38 
DO84 2.61 -____--___.-__--___.____________________.-----.------.-.-------..-----.-.----.----.---.---- 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



Assay Certificate 6S-0278-l&41 

company: NEW NADINA EXPL LTD 
Project: SILVER QUEEN 
Am: LINDA CARON 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 2 Rock samples 
submitted NOV-27-96 by Linda Caron. 

Date: DEC-12-96 

Sample 
NUmber 

zn 
$ 

D122 1.32 
0142 .54 

Certiified by 

MIN-N LABORAT0R.B 



APPENDIX 3 

COST STATEMENT 



i, COST STATEMENT 

LASOUR 
G. Stewart 
L. Caron 
J. Hutter 
N. Sraam 

14 days @ $450/day 
17 days @ $ZOO/day 

3 days @ $200/day 
14 days @ $iOO/day 

DRILLING 
J.T. Thomas Diamond Drilling 
3027 feet @ $19.3O/ft 
mob cost 
materials, reclamation, :site prep, water line maintenance 

ANALYTICAL COSTS 
Min-En Labs, Vancouver - 30 element ICP plus Au 
140 core samples @ $21 .OO (including shipping) 

,JJ SUPPLIES 
Saw blades 
General field supplies (bags, etc) 
Generator rental 
Fuel 

TRANSPORTATION AND ACCOMMODATION 
Vehicle rental 14 days @ $50/day 
Room and board 48 man days @ $50/day 

OFFICE EXPENSES 
Phone, fax 
Drafting and office supplies 
Misc. 

$ 6.300.00 
3,400.oo 

600.00 
1.400.00 

$11,700.00 

$ 56.421 .lO 
2.700.00 

13:635.00 
$74,756.61 

$ 2.940.00 
$ 2.940.00 

$ 500.00 
120.00 

1 .ooo.oo 
600.00 

$ 2.220.00 

5 700.00 
2.400.00 

$ 3.100.00 

$ 65.00 
120.00 

30.00 
$ 215.00 

TOTAL: $94,931.61 



APPENDIX 4 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 



i STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, Linda J. Caron. certify that: 

1. 

2. 

I am an exploration geologist residing at Bubar Road (RR #2), Rock Creek, B.C. 

I obtained a B.A.%. in Geological Engineering (Honours) in the Mineral Exploration Option, from 
the University of British Columbia (1985). 

3. 

4. 

I graduated with an MSc. in Geology and Geophysics from the University of Calgary (1988). 

I have practised my profession since 1987 and have worked in the mineral exploration industry 
since 1980. 

5. I am a member in good standing with the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of B.C. with professional engineer status. 

6. I am employed by Kettle River Resources Ltd. as an exploration geologist 

A. hw----, 
Linda Caron. P. Eng 

M k/ s-- / 77 
Date 




